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The papers of Kansas begin to bewail this
influx of a destitute aad thriftless
elans The white lsborer hat little enough
to do, and the free negro nothing. He be-

comes a burden. The people of Philadel-
phia begin to deplore the condition of these
refugees. What caa be done There is
even there very little for white men to do,
aad the free negro is a pauper. The people
begin to petition legislative bodies to ex-

clude this class of people from their
borders.
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This vote of the Kentucky Legislature

seems the most discouraging ereat of the
day.

one did, at laet session of the
Legislature, eome resolution of this
kiud as sort of joke. The joke, however,
was so dry that the author had to take
Jrink, and was the last of it. We need
not go to England in search of ignorance
of this coaatry.

MfP The reader will fiad some details of
terrible conflict at Pittsburg, Tenn. The

number killed aad wounded is, no doubt,
greatly exaggerated. It the of

Beauregard to attack our forces in detail,
and cut off Grant before he was joined by

Buell. If he had succeeded, it would
done much to retrieve his as
he failed, he will hardly retain his position
at Corinth. There ie place on this con-

tinent for the rebellion.

correspondent of the Philadelphia
Inquirer writes from Nashville that he has
been stopping at the St. Cloud Hotel, Beau-regard-

's
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punch is insufferable" He can eav that.
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UTA Secessionist says is a
Volunteer General. From his to
Fqnirm oat his cowardly conduct at Fort
Donelson, we think he belongs to the
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Ferry Terry over is wrong.

lHuThe Journal is opposed to the phrase
of sympathy with the South. If there is
any section of the country that needs sym-

pathy, it in the Smth.
A. Sidney Johnston is reported

killed in the late engagement. If so, the
Confederates have lost their beat General
and their finest soldier.

dispatch, we understand, has been
reoeived ia this city, ordering all possible
preparatioas for the reception of the wound-e- i

in the late cor fliet.

HsjTThe Confeds were to take up arms in
mass in due time. The time has come, for
their soldiers are all taking up legs.

SU Curtis, Sigel, aad Davis should be
called lords siaoe the battle of Pea Ridge,
because they have won the peerage.

sBj"H$ anybody seen anything of that
hole Simms proposed to stop up? He is
afraid eome one has stolen it to pour ron
around to make a cannon.

j
fSimms wants a ditch dug to die in

That is (he ruling passiou strong in death.
He craved pap all his life, and, dying, wishes
to be at the dugs.

taw" A rebel editor complains that steel
pen having given out, he is compelled to
use quills. We have no doubt his writing
is done by a tt of a goott.

&A friead asks us to write the ritual
of the C. 8. A. Well, frieud, shall we write
you-all- ?

aa-Th- e Texan rangers are said to be
a strong force They should be s(rong
They have been "lifting cattle ' all their
Mvee.

jaxf-Th-e Caroadelet has run the rebel
bloekad at Island No 10, and is bow aid-ia- g

Gen. Pope below. It will run the reb-

els next.

0T Horace Greeley has written a letter
to Garret Davis. It is full of errors, which
are palpable, aad studied misrepresenta-
tions.

amMany rebel leaders pride themselves
upon their lineage, but it ie nothing to the
descent of our armies.

MaVThe Richmond Enquirer wants to
infuse a more general spirit to enlist, and
in fews they ealist

IfcThe rebele just aow are straining
themselves. What a lot of trash will be left
ia the drainer

am." that ram, the Merrimac, comes
out, the Monitor will probably make mut-
ton of her.

.Fremont's course in Missouri show-
ed him to belong to the "black male" spe-
cies.

Marshall stops up Cumberland Gap.
Marshall was always a social glass stopper.

19-Th- e

corf i oVarmee should be dowu ob
Fremoat, who teems rotten to the core.

faThe rebels oaa'i complain of being
driven baok, as it is always their turn.

Ma We have taken a great many can
bob, but "lot them off" soon after.

ajaf It sounds contradictory to read cf
firing from water batteries

MatSpiking the enemy's guns is usually
done by single file

MgrThe rebels boast of what they oan
do, bat it is all can't.
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From the Sandwich Islands.

Our last mails brought files of the Pacifio
Commercial Advertiser, Honolulu, from
January 10 ti February Oth, from which we
make the following extracts:

Off at Last. The Peruvian coolie ship
Petronila sailed again for Callao on Thurs
day last. Luring her 6tay in port she was
(horouphly repaired, and (he repairs made
here will doubtless enable her to reach her
destination in afey. Her expenses have
been heavy, and rumor says her bills amount-
ed to nearly taeaty thousand dollars Her
live cargo will have to realiza a large profit
to settle up the expenses of the voyage.
R alia in port, her coolies, numbering about
300, were housed on shore, and generally
appeared to be in good hoalth. The poor
fellows, however, have not yet learned the
hard life before them worse by far than
American slavery.

Nativs Literati: aa. Some of (ho
aolices and communications published in
the native newspapers are curious epeci
mens. Here is one from the Star of the
Pacifio:

'Notios Know all men, ohiefs and
common people, white men and Chinamen,
"'pping between Hawaii and Niihau, who
hav eften my husband 'Lima,' this that I
makt know to you in the most public man-le- r,

Uot you may know his ways and (ho
r vure f (he relations existing between hut
band and wife, and by this notice you will
all undreiod that Lim has forsaken me
and our be4 and our children, and he has
taken all on property and only left my
body, the children and the bed. To sus
lain myself wm the chtldrea, 1 have been
prosecuting witk vigor the selling of tobac-
co at the corner of the streets in the
Honorable (own of Honolulu.

"Here is another thing that 1 have to fell
all of you who may ne Lima, this husband
of mino. I)o not buy my hand cart from
Lima my husband, because the right in the
cart belongs to me, and I now make known
my right in the cart, s.i that you may all
understand. The right in the cart is iu me,
for 1 made salt, and sold the salt, and with
the money receivel from the salt, I bought
the cart, consequently 1 forbid you all to
purchase oryou may loBe; wait till 1 consent,
iheu (he sale will be effectual, for the prop-
erty is really mine. Look in Genesis 3: 19

'In the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat
bread, till thou return iuto the ground.'
That is the first part of that verse. Look
tgain to the last part of the 17th verse of
the sima chapter, In sorrow ehalt thou etM the days of thy life.' This 'Lima,' hus
band of mine, causes my eyes to weep, he
has left me and our bed, consequently all of
you look for the good (propriety) of thes
proceedings of a husband to hs wife, and I

now call upon God to bless this all.
"Kavkwahimh.
'W. B. Nahakualii.

"Secretary."

Union Meeting in Warren County.

At a meeting of a portion of the oitizens
of Warren county, held at Elk Spring, on
the 6th daj of April, 1862, Thomas Potter,
E-- , was called to the chair, and Fredeiick
Potter was appointed Secretary. The
Chairraac, in a few brief remarks, explained
the objcot of the meeting. The following
resolutions were unanim-usl- y adopted:

Whebka, The Legislature of Kentucky
has parsed a law of expatriation, requiring
all persons who have been engaged in the
rebellion in any way to negative on oath
before they can act in a c institutional ca-
pacity, or legally fill any orfioe, or enjoy the
privileges of oitizens of Ken ucky; and,

Whbbbas, A. Grinstead has.been appoii t
ed deputy Assessor fur the east end of
Warren county, contrary to, and without
taking the above named oath; therefore,

Resolved, That we will not list our prop-
erty with skil Giiietead, nor allow him
to arsece the same fir taxation.

Retolvtd, That we, as loyal citizens, are
willing to bear our part of taxation for State
and Federal Goverbment, but we are un-
willing to have the same assessed or collect-
ed by rebel or traitors, aud will not submit
to their rule.

Resolved, That wc request tho County As
seseor, David MoFail, to appoint a loyal
oitizon depu'y for this district, or resign his
office.

Resolved, That wo are unwilling for any
Jutt c; of the , or other officer whi took
the oath to support the so oalled provision-governme- nt

in Kentucky, to hold or fill the
office any longer.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions
b: forwarded to the Louiaville Democrat
and Journal for publication. Adjourned.

Thomas Pottbr, Chairman.
F. Pottbb, Seo'y.

The Medical Director of Gen. Grant's
Army a Drunkard, Brute, and Sc
cessionist.
The Gazette, of yesterday, contained a

letter from its correspondent with General
Grant's army, giving a frightful picture of
the condition of the Medical Department in
that Division. The correspondent gives a
mats of shocking details, and adds:

"Only let those who have control in these
matters remember that we are here, if not
the largest, certainly tho second in size of

all our national Armies, with the enemy's
best (Jeueral, and his most f . :ut I !! foice,
hardly two days' march from us; and that
at the bead of the surgical department fur
this army, so son expecting to be engaged
in the decisive content of the war, tee have
aa etfeer notorious for stupid blunders, cold-
blooded nrglect of the wounded, expressed dis --

loyalty, and drunkenness when most needed on
the field.

I have only to add, that for every
statement made above 1 have chapter and
vcrn, date and place, and names of wil
ne- - "

There is no doubt that the most infernal
mismanagement characterizes the Medical
Department. We have not heard of a single
various engagement where there were sur-
geons enough and hospital supplies suf
fioient.

The name of the Medical Director of Gen.
Grant's army is H C. Hewitt. The atten
tiot, of the President, of Secretary Stanton,
of Congress and Gen. Halleck should at once
be directed to him. If the tithe of the
charges cf blundering and oold-blood- ed

sooundrelism against him are founded on
faot, he riohly deserves hanging. We beg
gentlemen in authority not to permit
military routine to prevent tbem from giv-

ing attention to this man, who is in so re-

sponsible a position, and makes up such a
horrible record of incompetency, brutality
and treachery. CVn t7om , th

ftgYorktown is on the York river, some

twelve or fifteen miles from the Chesapeake
It is distant about seventy miles from Rich-

mond, and is famous as the scene of the but
render, by Cornwallis, to Washington,

1781. From Yorktown, up the river,
to West Point, some thirty or forty miles,
the river is navigable for large Bteamers,

and from West Point there is a railroad to

Richmond, a distance of about thirty miles.
West Point is the nearest point by whioh
veFsels, by (he York river oan reaoh Rich
mond. Vessels drawing ten or twelve feet
ou reaoh Riohmond, but those drawing

n feet oan get within three miles of
that oily.

BThe British gunboat Rinaldo, the
vessel which conveyed the rebels, Mason
end Slidell, away from Boston, is anchored
close by the Monitor, at Fortresi Monroe,
so as to witness its expected fight with the
Merrimac, and make repsrt to the British
Government.

IGFIn the Prussian army coffee rations
are to be substituted for brandy.

rne ueoaie on me xooacco Tax in
the House of Representatives.

IKroia the CoDKrestiloiul (Jlolx'.J

The next clause was read, as follows :

On snuff or tobacoo, ground, dry or damp,
of all descriptions, (exoept aromatic or
medicinal snuff in vials, pots, boxes or
packets.) five cents per pound.

Mr. Horton I move to amend that olause
by striking out "five" and inserting "eight."

The amendment was agreed to.
The next clause was read, as follows :

On o5gars, valued at not ovei five dol-
lars per thousand, ten cents per pound.

Mr. Pendleton I move to amend by
striking out "ten" and inserting five " I
ask that an extract from a letter whioh 1

send to the Clerk may be read in support of
ray amendment it ih trom one of the
largest dealers in tobacco in the Western
oountry. It is bo junt and judicious, bo
discriminating in its criticisms, that I de-

sire to present it as my argument in behalf
of the amendment which I have proposed.
If this amendment shall prevail, I will offer
others to perfeot the section; if not, I will
not further press the nia'tcr on the atten-- l
ion of the committee.

The letter was read as follows:
"3. The want of uniformity in tho ope-

ration of the rates on the manufactured
articles of plus:, six twist, fine cut ohewing,
smoking out, and oiga-8- . Thus the rate in
all classes: cavendish plug, twist, fine out,
and manufactured of all descriptions, is
five cents per pound. Now, sir, the ines
quality: six twist is worth to-d-ay twelve
centf.; dark fives, cavendish, as the b'lmeans it, are worth (hirty, and the best
brands of na(ural leaf in plug say fifty.
In the one oae the per cent, is for(y-tw-

in the next it ia sixteen and (wo thirds, and
in the next it is ten, and the rafio of per
cent, is inves ed; it ought to be forty-tw-

on the best, sixteen and two-thir- on (he
next, and ten on the six twist, for the
reason that (he common grades are used by
the poorer classes, who are but illy able to
pay it, as soldiers, labr-r.-rs- boatmen, and
such; while the other grades are used by
classes who arc better able to pay. The
fine cut chewing runs in price ,rom nine to
forly. You oan see the difference in per cent
is about as it is in plug; in smoking out (he
price runs from four aad a half to fifteen, a
still greater disproportion in rates. In ra

it is still worse; common oigars, valued
at not over five dollars, tsn cents per pound;
not over ten dollars, fifteen centf; at over
tea, twocty cents per pound This is reatly
ridiculous. Thus, oommon half Spanish

made from the commonest grades of
tobacoo, by women and small boys learning
the trade, aud used by the poorer classes,
weigh twelve pounds to the thousand; this
makes them pay $1 20 per theusand. Now,
they are not worth in the shops over $3 per
thousand, making them pay forty percent ;
while other grades weigh about ten pounds
to the thousand, pay in the one instance
$1 50 per thousand, orapercent. offifteen,
and i,i the better grades from ten up, costing
an average of S25, $2 50 or ten por cent ;

wrong end m em st again. A moment's re-
flection ni 1 wow you tht the rate on the
oomm.-i- grides of plug, chewing cut, smok-
ing cut and oommon oigars, will drive them
out of (he markrt, deprhe thousands and
thousands of women and children of (heir
accu timed resources from labor, take away
from the poor Uborer and soldier and boatw
man his sohce in we' aud war and woe, and
di f at the very object of ih-- ; bill by destroy
ing the production of theso r.rfcles

"4. Foreign tobacoos, as Cuba, Havana,
Yara, Sagua and suoh like, seem to escape
altogether; or, at any rale, the bill does
not seem to have them iu contemplation in
any of its provisions. They pay a tariff, it
is Uue, but still they ought to pay tax be-
sides, as domestic tobaccos. They pay a
tarill to get into (he country; when in let
let thea pay to support (ho country."

Mr. Horton If the committee like the
sort of treat they have just now had I can
give (hem fifty or sixty letters expressing
all varieties of opiuion. I am aware that
we cannot make a tax h':ll that will suit all
interests. We have taken the average of
all the opinions we could get, and from that
light have niado out tho best schedule of
taxes we could. Experience will doubtless
prove that we hve made many mistakes,
but it is not eafo to allow the legislation of
the oommittce (o be determined by the
opinion of one individual interested, no
matter how iutel'igoat and worthy ho may
be. We have examiued dozens of men and
hundreds of letters.

The amendment (o the amenc'Tient was
not agreed to.

The next clause was read, as follows:
"On cigars, valued at over five dollars

and not over ton dollars per thoudand, fif-
teen cents per pound."

Mr Loomis If the Committee of Ways
and Means would so alter this duty as to
make the tax upon the thousand, instead of
upon the pound, it would be a very great
convenience to tho manufacturers. They
always sell their cigars by the thousand, atd
they sell (hem sometimes when they are
very green, in which state they weigh much
more than when they are dry. It seems to
me the critt rion of o much per pound is an
inaocura'e, as well as a veiy inconvenient,
one. I move to strike out all these clauses
relating to cigars, and iosert in lieu there-
of the word's "on all cigars fifteen per
oenL ad valorem," bo as to make the tax
more just.

Mr. Morrill, of Vermont The evi l which
the gentleman desires to remedy can only
he exchanged for another equal, if not
greater, one. The ordinary, or what are
called London, sized cigars, weigh ten to
twelve pounds to the thousand; the Principe
cigars are much larger; and American man-
ufacturers often make cigars which weigh
twenty pounds to the thousand.

Mr. Roccoe Conkling I would inquire
of tho gentleman whether, according (o the
lax oontained in (he bill, oigars will not
bear one tax at one time and another tx
at another time, aocarding to the time when
they are sold?

Mr. Morrill, of Vermont That, of course,
depends upon (he time of selling. If the
manufacturer sells his oigars as soon as he
makes (hem, and when they are not ripe,
of course they will weigh much more than
when they are dry. But that is a matter
entirely under the control of the manu-
facturer.

Tho Chairman The Chair would state to
the gentleman from Connecticut that one
clause in reference lo clears hu hpnn
passed, and his amendment could not
ply to that except by unanimous consent.

Mr. Loomis Then I move my amend
ment to the second paragraph the one
now under consideration.

The amendment was not agreed to.

HsW Paris correspondent thus writes of
Louis Napoleon:

"He has literally lived for the working
classes of Paris and France generally.
Psrks, gardens, fountains and squares
have been created for their leisure hours;
whole streets have been thrown down and
built up again for their employment. Roads,
rivers, forests and mountains have been as
wax in his hands, that the peasant and
humblest oottager might be benefitted there-
by. Wherever there was a oaeualtv or in-

undation, a fire, or anything approaching
the "abomination of desolation," there was
the Emperor in the midst. In days to oome
the chronicle of his private charities, of the
women he has pensioned, of men he has sus-
tained, of the children he has educated, will
sound like a fable of romance, and still the
story is living action.

Usury Wakd Bkkchbr axd Billiards.
The New York Times, in giving an aooount
of the billiard match between Kavanaugh
and Foley, says :

Many were there, too, from simple ouri-oei- ty

among the most prominent of this
class being Rev. Henry Ward Beooher,
whose appearanoo was hailed with repeated
bursts of applause. The hall, we may here
add, has been fitted up in amphitheatrioal
fashion, so that all the spectators have a
good view of the (able end the players.

i

DEMOCRAT.
The Feat of the Carondelet.

The correspondent of the 8t. Louis Dem-

ocrat, who was on the gunboat Carondelet
when she ran the blockade at Island No.
10, sends a long and interesting report,
from which we make the following ex-

tracts:
THB RKBILS TAKB TUB ALARM.

The boat now presented a broadside to
the upper fort, and the sentries there had
not failed to discover the boat by this last
accident, and alarmed the guards of the fort
below oy discharging their muskets. Im-
mediately afterwards five reckets were sent
up from the main land and the island, and
were followed by a cannon shot Fort
No. 2. The stillness of the upper fort
satisfied all those aboard that its guns had
been most effectually disabled by the spik-
ing party. Had it not been so, the rebels
would have first opened upon us with can-
non from that point, since it was firet
alaimed and afforded an easy range.

WB CONCLUDE TO RUSH BT.
But one course remained to be pursued

by the officers of the Carondelet that was,
to let on a full head of steam and make the
greatest possible haste by the rebel bat-
teries, which were now momentarily ex
I ected to open fire from all of their guns.
To this end orders were hurriedly passed
below to the engineer, and the speed of the
boat was Boon much accelerated. Mr. Wil-
son, one of the boatswain's mates, was sta-
tioned on the forecastle with lead and line,
to give the soundings. Mr. Gillmers, one
of the master's mates, was placed forward
on the upper deck to repeat them to Capt.
Hoel, who also stood upon deck to direct
the pilots how to steer the boat.

THB CRISIS.

Just at this junotura, while vivid flashes
of lightningdlt up the hurried preparations
of the rebels aa they charged and trained
their guns, while peal after peal of thunder
revet berated along the river and the rain
poured down in torrents, came on the crisis.
Now was the time for coolness and heroism.
Captain Walker was in the pilot house de-
liberately giving orders. Captain Hoel
stood firmly on deck in a perfect shower of
cannon and musket balls which were now
launched upon us, and as he discovered the
outlines of the banks, or tho course of the
channel by the aid of the flashing light-
ning, his clear voioe rang out his commands
to the pilots who steadily held the wheel.
Buehuee, we believe, during the perilous
passage did the watchful eyes of the Cap-
tain mlTer the boat to gain a precarious
position, and then it was when a lengthy
intermission between the flashes of light-
ning completely obscured our course, and
the current striking tho cumbersome barge
sheered the vessel, and carried it towards
a neighboring bar. The first glare of light,
however, disclosed our situation, and the
current and rapid com. ands, "Hard a'
port," "Hard a' port,'' admonished us of
danger. The boat nevertheless soon re-
gained the channel, and our fears were
dispelled by remarks on dssk that all was
"going well," and the anxiously awaited
reports as they came up from the forecastle,
"No bottom."
THB BiSTON AND OTHERS ANSWBRTHB REBBLS .

Just at this time the Benton, Pittsburg,
and several mortars opened upon the rebels
who were so industriously Btorming the
Carondelet, and it gavo us great satisfac
tion to know that our friends were return-
ing a fire which we could not.

OUR EXULTATION.

When we got well out of range of the
enemy's main land batteries, passed the
first shock which greeted us from the head
of tbe Island, and were gliding down the
north bank, the exultation began, and the
most disparaging oomments were made
Uf on the enemy's wild firing.

TUB EE BEL FIBINO.

This though, we think, was accurate, when
the circumstances under which it was made
are taken into consideration, and we doubt
whether our own gunner3 could havo

it during suoh a furious hurrioane as
was then raging, and with an impenetrable
darkness precluding a knowledge of our
position, which every turn of the wheel
changed.

OUR BXPC9UBB.

Our boat was not very fleet, and the barge
in tow impeded a speed which might other-
wise have been made with the current in
our favor. The consequence was an expos
ure for thirty minutes to an uninterrupted
fire from four batteries on the Kentucky
shore, and one at the head of the Island

WHY WB WEBB NOT HIT.

The judgment which we were enabled to
form from the skriekiDg of their shot, was
that they flew from five to thirty yards over
our heads. A few were heard to plunge in
the water. One cause of their wild shoot-
ing was in overestimating the distance of
our boat. It was close along the bank un-
der their guns, and had this been fully un-
derstood, the rebels would have found it
difficult to depress their guns to such a de-

gree as to bear upon us without having them
dismounted by an angular reooil.

OUR CAUTION.

After passing the foot of the Island with-
out finding the battery (here which for sev-
eral days had been reported as mounting a
number of long range guns, a feeling of se-

curity came over our officers, and they would
have been glad to make it known to the
crew, and afford tbem relief from a long and
patient tuspense, but all was not over yet.

THE FLOATINO BATTERT AVOIDED.
A reoonnoissance made on the preceding

day discovered the icality of the floating
battery, three roilt- - below the island, on the
Tennesseo shore, and this remained to be
passed. A light was seen burning on it as
we approaohed, and being in no wise pre
pared to engage it though a feeling of this
kind was exhibited, after having thus far
successfully accomplished the mission the
Carondelet bore over to the Missouri shore,
and ran by, being fired at only six or eight
times from the battery. It was said that
our shooting last Thursday, when it was
lying alongside the island, cut its fasten,
ings, when it floated down lo the place we
found it in last night, and where it was
overhauled and made fast by a rebel trans-
port.

It evidently evinced a disinclination to
fight last night, by not firing at our boat
while approaching, aid reserving its fire
until we had passed by out of range, and
even then the shooting was exceedingly
stinted, as if through fear of provoking our
return.

OUT OF DANGER.

Being out of all danger from the enemy,
the fact was made known to the sailors, who
were relieved from a rigid silence and per-
mitted to join inthejubilant congratulations
that passed around the boat,

Wm. Kissanb Dead. The Cincinnati
Gazette of yesterday says:

Wm. Kissane, who, it will be remembered,
was implicated in the burning of the steamer
Martha Washington, at this point, eome five
years sinoe, was killed in the desperate
battle at Fort Craig. As will be remem-
bered, he left the city r the time of the
burning of the stear Assuming the
nsme of Lockridge, he w it with Walker in
the Nicaragua expeditions. Upon the open-
ing of the lebellion, he entered the rebel
army with the rank of major, and met his
death in battle.

Another Fatal (Juabbbl Yesterday
afternoon, Thomas Smith and Samuel
Sparkman had a dispute concerning a little
money, whioh, it was thought, had ended
in a scuttle, as Smith left the spot; he soon
after returned, however, with a gun, and
shot Sparkman, the ball passing through
his head and killing him instantly. Smith
was arrested and lodged in jail, and his ex-
amination will take place on Tuesday next.
The above faots were related to us as cor-
rect; but we hope, for humanity's sake,
that the prisoner will be able to prove
greater provocation for such a high misde-
meanor. Nashville Banner. 6th.

TELEGRAPHIC.
"ona yesterday' o - Evening Sews."

The Great Battle or the Age Latest
from the Scene or Action Terri-

ble Loss on Both Sides!

Union Gen. Prentias Wounded and Captured

GBNE2AL SIDNEY JOHNSTON KILLED!

BEAUREGARD LOST ONE ARM !

Oeneral Orant and Bnell Coveredwith Glory!

Loss of Union Officers Heavy !

GEN. W. H. WALLACE KILLED!

Latest from the Merrimac!

Pitts h Leo, Tins., Tia Font Hbbbt,
April 9, 3:20 a. m Special to theN. Y. Herald.
One of the greatest and bloodiest battles of
modern times has just closed, resulting in
the complete rout of the enemy, who at
tacked us at davbreak on Sunday. The
battle lasted without intermission during
the entire day and was again renewed on
Monday morning, and continued till four
o'olock p. h , when the enemy commenced
their retreat, and are still flying toward
Corinth, pursued by a large foroe of our
cavalry.

The slaughter on both sides is immense.
We have lost in killed, wounded and missing
from 18,000 to 20,000. The loss of the en.
emy is estimated from 35,000 to 40,000. Ii
is impossible in the confused state of affairs
to ascertain any details; I therefore give
you the best account possible from obser-
vation, having passed through the storm of
action during the two days that it raged.

The fight was brought on by a body of
300 of the 25th Missouri regiment and Gen.
Prentiss' division attacking the advance
guard of the rebels, whioh were supposed
to be the pickets of the enemy in front of
our camp. The rebels immediately ad-

vanced on Qen. Prentiss' division, on the
left wing, pouring volley after volley of
musketry, and riddling our camps with
grape, canister and shells. Our foroe soon
formed into line, and returned their fire
vigorously, and by the time we were pre-
pared to receive them, had turned their
severest fire on the left and center of Sher
man's division and drove cur men back from
their camps, and bringing up a fresh force,
opened fire on our left wing, under Oen.
MoClernand. This fire was returned with
determined spirit by both infantry ana' ar-
tillery aleng the whole line, for a dist ance
of over four miles.

(Jen. llulbert's division was thrown for.
ward to support the center, where a dear, cr-
ate conflict ensued. The rebels were dr iv-- en

back with terrible slaughter, but
soen rallied and drove back our mea iu
turn.

From about 9 o'olock, the time when you I
correspondent arrived on the field, untL '

night closed on the bloody scene, there was
no termination of the struggle.

The rebels exhibited good generalship, at
times engaging the left with apparently
their whole strength. They would suddenly
open a tenible and destructive fire on the
right or oeAter. Even our severest aad
most destructive fire on the enemy did not
appear to discourage their solid columns
The fire of Msjcr Taylor's Chioago artillery
raked them down in scores, but the smoke
would no sooner be dispersed than the
breach would again be filled.

The more desperate fighting took place in
the afternoon. The rebels knew that if
they did not succeed in whipping us thai
their chance of success would be extremely-doubtful-

,

as a portion of Qen. Buell's fore
had by this time arrived on the opposhe
side of the river, and the other portion
were coming up the river from Savannah.
Tbey became aware that we were being re-
inforced, as they could see Oen. Basil's
troops from the river bank, a short dis-
tance above us, on the left to which point
they had forced our left wing baok ao as to
occupy fully two-thir- of our camp
and were fighting their way forward
with a desperate degree of oonfidonoe iu
their efforts to drive us into the river, and
at the same time heavily engaged our right.
Up to this time we had received no rein
forcements. General Lew Wallace failing
to come to our support until the day was
ours, having taken the wrong road from
Crump's Landing, and being without other
transports than those used for Quarter
Master's and Commissary store?, whioh
were too heavily laden to bring any con-
siderable number of Buell's foroes across
the river those that were here having
been sent to bring the troops from Savan-
nah. We were therefore contending against
fearful odds our forces not exceeding M-00- 0.

while those of the enemy were upwsrds
of 00,000. Oar condition at this moment
was extremely critioal, large numbers of
men being panic struck others ran.

Others, worn out by hard fighting, with
the average per centage of killed, had strug
gled towards the river and could not be
rallied.

General Grant and staff, who had been
reoklessly riding along the lines during the
day, amid the unoeaeing storm of bullets,
grape, and shell, now rode from right to
left, inciting (he men to stand firm until our
reinforcements oould ero-- s (he river. Col.
Webster, chief of sUff, immediately got into
position the heaviest pieces of artillery,
pointing on the enemy's right, while a large
number of the batteries were planted along
(he entire line, from the river bank north
west (o our extreme right, some two and a
half miles distant. About an hour before
dusk, a general cannonade was opened upon
the enemy from along our whole line, with
a perpetual crack of musketry. Suoh a
roar was never heard on this continent. For
a short time the rebels replied with vigor
and effect, but their return shots grew less
frequent and destructive, while ours grew
more rapid and more terrible. The gun-
boats Lexington and Tyler, which lay a
short distance off, kept raining shell oa the
rebel hordes. Thie last effort was too
much for the enemy, and at dusk the firing
had nearly ceased, when, night coming ou,
all the combatants rested from their awful
work of blood and carnage. Our men rested
on their arms in the position they had at
the close of the fight, until the foroes under
Major General Wallace oame up and took
position on the right and met Buell's foroe
from the opposite side, and Savannah being
now converted into the battle ground, the
entire right of General Nelson's division
was about to form on the right, aad the
forces under Seneral Crittenden were or
dered to his support early in the moi uiag.

Second Day's Battle General Buell hav
ing ai rived the following evening, the battle
was opened the next morning, at daylisl '

simultaneously by Gen. Nelson's division
on the left, and Gen. Wallace's division on
the right. Gen. Nelson's force opened a
most galling fire, aad advanced rapidly as
the rebele fell back. The fire soon became
general along the whole line, and began to
tell with terrible effect on the enemy.
Genera's MoClernand, Sherman and Hurl
but's u j, though terribly jaded from the
previors day's fighting, still maintained
their honors won at Donelson, but the reeis- -

tance of the rebels at all points was terri-
ble and worthy a better oauae; but they
were not enough for our undaunted bravery
and the dreadful desolation produced by
our artillery, which was sweeping them
away like chaff before the wind; but know-
ing that a defeat here would he a death
blew to their hopes, aad that their all de
pended upon this great struggle, their Gen
erals still urged them on in the face of de-
struction, hoping, by flanking us ou the right,
to ohange the tide of battle.

Their
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m was agAln for a time cheering, m they
tO gala noun.) nn n ,.r.n, f.. .... k

InfoTccd; but oar Un nnder'aer! XeUon tu drtrtoi
Genial Bnell', fore hJ Mcce.Uod Inai mmm mm S kM.72 " tu to S mmtheniieWe, forWMj ,n
effott, but reinforcement,, from Ueoeral Wood and Qen
eral Thomas were coming in. regiment tilerwhkh were sent to General Bnell. who had ,1
me need to drive the enemy.

About 3 P. M. QecermlUrmat rode to the left. her the
flesh regiment had been ordered, an1 nndln the rebela
wavering, sent a portion of hU body guard to the

t each of 5 regiment and then ordered a charge acm-- s

the Held, himself Ie .ding. 4 he brandished bt wrd
and waved them n H the crowning victory, while can-
non balb were Hying like hall around him. the men fsv

lowed with a hout which ao.iuded above the roar and
din of artillery and the rebel, lied Iu dismay fr m
destroying avalanche, an never made anoth. r stand.

General Bnell followel the retreating ret-s- , drlv v
them lu ilendld tjle. and by hilf-nas-t 3 o'clock th
whole rebel army was in rail retreat to CurtatB, with
our cavalry la het pursuit, but with wbat further reanii
Is not known, they not bavtag return J up to thia hour.

We have Uken a large amount of their artillerv, and
alao a number oi nrlaoaers. We lost a number ot
forces, prisoners, yesterday, tmong whom is OeMral
Prentiss. The nnmbr f our forces taken has sot been
scertalned, though it is reported at seven, hajxlre 1.

General Prentiss m also reported wounded.
Among the tried on the rebel aide, was their Tlnml

Albert Sidney Johnston, who was struck t a
annon uU on Sunday. Of thla there to no doubt, as

the report ! corroborated by several rebel officers Uken
It ts farther reportr 1 that Heueral Beanrea .!

had his ami shot off this "afternoon.
GeneraN i: rd Jackson were ...

iu.in.liii p.nf.ri- -

There has never been a par tlldl l the allantrr
bearing of our oMVrrs. from the comuiatidic ; ii- -

to the lowest officer. General Grant and t srr were
the rlsld. riding along the Hues, in the thickest of th
dre. during the two days of the battle, and all slept on
tbe ground en Sunday nght .luring a heavy rain.

On several orcaetoa General Grant got with
of the enemj ' guns, and was discovered and tired apoa.

Lleot. Col. McPherson had hi hone shot from tinier
blm when along side of General Grant.

Captain Carson was between General Orant and vsaw
.correspondent, when a cannon ball took off iii ehead and
wounded several otbaaa.

l Sherman had two horses MM
aa General McClemand shared like danga
.eral Ui.rlL.ut, each ef whom received
l.ttfoagb their clothes.

Oameral Buell remained with his troop during aha
entire day. aad with General Crittenden acd General
Nelson rode continually aing the lines, cnceuraglng
their men.

The loss of ear officers is very heavy. It to

at preaeat to lve their name. Tho following;
were among the number B l William
It Wallace. killed; CoI.rVgiaaa. Acting Brigadier. JaTs

Colonel Kills. 10th I nd.. killed; Li ut. CandeM.?J I Ohio,
badly wounded, sine dead. Lieutefa nt Colonel Kyle.
31st Indiana, mortally wounded; Col. Davis, iSth Illi-

nois, aaortally wounded; Gen. W. T. Sherman wounded
lu the hand by a cannon ball; Colonel Sweeney. 3Sd Ha-
noi, act ng Brig. General, wounded. Ue received two
shots In Ma only remaining arm. having lost eae In
Mexico, tie also received a shot la one of htotoga.
Colonel Sweeney kept the Held until the close of 'ha
fight, and he excited the admiration of the whole amy.
Colonel Dave Stuart, of the 55th Illinois, acting Briga
dier General, was shot through the breast on .

Uot returned to the Held ou M , inlay Colonel Charle,
Orafci, 31st Illinois. acting Brigadier General, was shot
through the rlsht shoulder, not dangerously ; Colonel
Kayne, of theiath Illinois, wounded aOghtly ; LVUw.
C. XcKiuney. of the 17th Kentucky, wounded slightly .

Lieutenant Colonel Morgan, of the 27th Indiana, wound-
ed badly In the heal ; Colonel Mason, oftl) TlatUhio,
wounded slightly ; Major Baton, of the 13th Ills.,aettBff
Colonel, wounded faulty; Mj: Nevin, inn Hi
wounded slightly; Captain Irving Cnrran. Uen. Hrar.t'-- .

scout, had hi head h t off by a cannon ball: Capu.it
Preston Morton wounded mrtllv. sine dead: Captain
Dillon, lsth Illinois, killed; la tain Banco. Ml. Hawaii,
killed; Captain Carter, I llh Illinois, ki.led; Ma.or Pj,-e-.
STth Illinois, killed.

Washikuton, April 9 Tke followicg
was received at the Navy Department this
morning :

Flagship Bbbtob, Isiaut) So 10,
April 8, 186

1 'o Hon. Gtdeon Welles, Secy of the Navy:
I have to inform the Department that,

sin ce I sent the telegram last fiigkt, is.
not noing the surrender to me of Island N . '

10, possession has been taken both of the
lata, id and the works upon the Tennessee
short ; by the gunboats aad the troops under
oomt tand of Oen. Bufcrd Seventeen off-

icers i nd 3C8 privates, with 100 of their iek,
and 1 00 men employed on board the trans,
ports, are in our hands, unconditional pris-
oners o ' war.

I haa e caused a hasty examination to re
made ot the forts, batteries and munitions
of war captured. There are 1 1 earthwork,
with 70 keawy cannon, ranging in caliber
from 3 to .Impounders. The magazines
are well aupk iied "i'h powder, and there
are large q iant u,cs 01 Bao1 na sne.i aaJ
other munitions of war, and also great
juaatities of Dron.noB- - ur retmers
afloat have fallen into our aii. and two
others, with the gunboat .Grampus, are sunk,
but will be easily raised.

The fljatiog battsry of tJxtea heavy
guns, turned adrift by the rebel.' " I
be lying on the Missouri shore, l e w New
Madrid. The enemy apoa the maiv lead
appear to have fld with grvrt preoipitav'oa
afier dark last night, leaving in many cad,half prepared meals in their quarters.
There eeems to have been no concert -- f
action between (he rebels upon the IsiaaJ,
and those ocenpjing the shore, but the latter
fled, leaving ihe former (o their ftife.

These work, erected with the highest
engineering skill, are of great s rpngth, and
with their natural advantages, would bare
been impregnable if defended by nun fight-
ing in a batter ctuie A combine ! aitick
of the naval and land forces wou'd have
taken place his a'terco a cr
morning, had not the nbjls so has-K-

abandoned this stronghold
To mature the plans of att ci ab Vu'tly

required 23 days of preparation. (Jericr--
Pope is momentarily expected to arrive v

his army at thi poinf, he having success-
fully crossed the river yesterday order a
heavy tire, whioh ao d ubt. led to he aban-
donment of the work. I am uutfhVially
informed ihat tbe two gunboats which &o
gallantly ran the tire of the rebel batteriei
a few nights since, yesterday atiacked aad
reduced a fort of the enemy opposite, diss
mounting eight heavy guns.

The following is a eopy of the order of
Uen. Mahal', in assuming command of the
rebel forces on the 5 h ins-.-

Soldiers We are trangers, commander
and commanded, to each other. Let me tell
vou who I am. I am a General made by
Beauregard; a General selected by Beaure-
gard and Biagg for this command, when
they knew it was in peri'; they bare knuwa
me for twenty year; we have stood on the
field of Mexico; give them your confidence
aow; give it to me whe a 1 have earned iu

Soldiers The Mississippi Valley is en-

trusted to ycur patience; exhibit the vigi-laic- e

and coolness of last night, and hold It,
Signed, W. D. Makaib,

Brig. Gea. Commanding.
Baltimore, April 9 The Old Point boat

has arrived. She left Fortress Moaree
about 8 o'olock last nigh'.

Tbe Merrimac is confidently expected,
with seven other gunboats, oa the first
favorable day. Weather is cold and foaww

The latest news from Yorktown by tele-
graph. 8tb, is that everything is progress-
ing favorably, and a battle is not expected
within a day or two.

The American's special p i isaso
says the storm whioh arose Monday after-
noon, aad coatiaued through Tnearlvj
doubtless prevented the Merrimac comingout ss she intended. She is now looked for
confidently as soon as the weather permits
A gentleman who was en board the steamer
Ranoccos whea she .went up with a Bag eftmoe on Monday, says the Mcrnmao was
then lying at Craney Island. The York-tow- n,

Jamestown, Teaser, and four saaatt
tugs were in company with her, all naJersteam. No particular change in the

of the Merrimac wae noticed.
It wae the impreesioa ef those ea hears)

the Reneocoe that the whole fleet were eattheir way down when the tlg cf .ruce ap-
peared. The storm must have been amnly felt in the army now advancing up thepeninsula, deprived as they are. to kreaex rent, of shelter aad tents and eomaeS
to a constant watchfulness ia the faewWtfft
"n0 TttV-f- c. -- oae too good Before,

be brought to a horrible condition, andthe public must not be inpatient in eaaeci-tn- g

early results in this direotion
PrTTSBfJBG, April ), River 17 feet By

pier mark aad rising. Weather weft.


